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I AM MAD 
 
 
Dear Editor: 
 
 This is the first letter I've ever written to a newspaper.  If certain things don't stop, 
it won't be my last. I am sick and tired of working hard only to pay more and more taxes so 
those stupid liberal folks in Washington can take my money to spend on supporting filth.  
When is anyone going to listen to us hard working, decent God fearing folks?  All you have 
to do is look around at all the sin and corruption in the world, and especially in our United 
States of America!  One thing is for sure, if we decent folks aren't going to do something 
about it all, God is. 
 
 In fact it is obvious today God is beginning really to publicly punish, and even wipe 
out, one of the very worst of all of them in His eyes.  He is attacking, and killing off, all 
those queers who do such awful unnatural things with and to one an- other.  And isn't it 
about high time we follow His commandments and examples, too?  After all we know very 
well from Holy Scripture that God punishes sinners.  Further St. Paul most clearly says in 
Romans 1:26-27 that homosexuality is unnatural and there-fore is punishable by God.  And 
who is a homosexual?  He's a queer and a pervert.  He's a man who loves other men.  
People ---that moral scum --- who do such things, as St. Paul says in Romans 1:32, "are 
worthy of death." 
 
 And why should we go any easier on these queers than we do on rapists?  At least 
rapists are doing something natural as far as sex goes.  Rapists attack unprotected women, 
don't they?  We want to protect our women who are, after all, too weak to protect 
themselves from such men.  We spend money and make laws to pro- tect our women and 
put rapists behind bars.  (I think they should all be castrated the minute they`re caught.)  
Why don't we spend money and make laws to protect our kids from perverts?  Queers are 
to our kids just like rapists are to our women, only worse.  Kids are more innocent and less 
suspecting than women.  Even if a queer doesn't attack any kid, just him being around sets 
a bad example.  Everybody knows what a pervert looks like.  You only have to turn on the 
TV to see thousands of them.  Some try to hide like that Rock Hudson guy.  But all you had 
to do was look in his eyes to know that he was one of them. 
 
 Us decent God fearing folks are getting pretty sick of all this.  If we don't stop those 
queers, there's no telling how many of them we're going to have in the next ten years.  Then 
what is going to happen to the human race?  God said be fruitful and multiply.  He didn't 
say be fruity.  And the only way queers can multiply is to seduce our kids.  They're doing 
that all the time.  Pretty soon there won't be any kids left to grow up and have nor-mal 
families in our great country.  Then the Communists will take over what's left of us.  
Anyway Communism is a queer government and that's why all those queers out there are 
red. 
 And just look at the way queers live.  It's bad enough the way they dress, walk and 
talk. It's just plain disgusting to have to watch all that in public.  They have no sense of 
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decency or shame.  Like I say, this is bad enough.  But how about all of those bath houses 
and gay bars you hear about?  And what's so gay about them?  It makes me, a decent God 
fearing person, just plain want to throw up when I imagine all the perversion those 
perverts do in them.  If two of them would just stay stuck together.  But they have to trade 
around all the time.  I mean, I was in the men's room last week in a real nice department 
store and one of them approached me.  Let me tell you, I socked him right in the nose.  
Knocked him down.  I think I broke his nose.  It certainly was bleeding all over him.  I did 
what the Lord wants any God fearing person to do.  That's what my preacher said to me, 
too, when I told him about it. 
 
 The more I think about all this the madder I get.  God knows all those queers are 
sick.  They're all crazy.  It's obvious to any moral person.  You'd have to be crazy to be 
queer, and they're all just that --- perverts.  So it must be that they're all crazy.  They are 
dangerous crazies.  It's no telling what one of them would do if he could get his hands on 
you.  They all need to be locked up in crazy houses.  After all that's what we do with other 
crazy sick folks.  Lock them up.  If we locked all those queers up together, we'd protect our 
kids, the human race and the God given American way of life.  Then when they're all 
locked up together, they can do whatever they want to with each other.  If we're going to 
ever have a decent and moral life, we've got to get rid of all those crazy unnatural queers.  
That's why I say let's get rid of them.  Round them up.  Lock them up.  then we'll all have a 
decent and moral life. 
 
 But those sinners in Washington won't listen to us good folks out here.  So God is 
taking over.  He's getting rid of the queers.  Justice is Mine saith the Lord.  And being 
queer is a sin worthy of death.  So what do we see the good Lord doing?  He's using AIDS, 
a vile disease ending in death, to kill off all those perverts.  Of the millions of cases of AIDS 
in this great God fearing country of ours, almost all of them are queers.  The rest are dirty 
drug pushers.  So isn't it probable that all queers are going to get AIDS and die from it at 
the hand of God?  God works in strange and wondrous ways His powers to make know.  
Somebody is going to say that not everybody with AIDS is a per- vert or dirty drug pusher.  
Well, I wonder about that.  Even if it's true, it's the queers' fault they got AIDS and gave it 
to innocent folks.  Nobody's making them be queers.  It's their own free choice.  Anyway in 
fighting in the holy army of God, some of His soldiers are going to get killed by the enemy.  
But they're going to a better life. 
 
 Those sinners in Washington are just about as bad as the perverts.  Everybody 
knows God is using AIDS to fight the queers.  Yet those liberal folks in Washington want to 
take my hard earned money, and your's too, to find a cure for AIDS.  They want to fight 
against God's divine plan and help queers get well.  I tell you I'm sick of my honest money 
being used to support the Devil and his works.  Stop this AIDS research right now, I say, 
and let God do what He must.  And while they're at it they can also stop spending money 
on abortions to murder all of those babies.  If somebody gets pregnant she ought to have 
the baby.  If they don't they are no better than the queers in the eyes of God. 
 
 It's those non-God fearing liberals and humanists who want us to fell sorry for the 
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perverts.  But why should we?  After all being queer is obviously something a person freely 
chooses to be and wants to do.  No one is forcing any body to be queer.  They do it just 
because they WANT to be that way.  Why feel sorry for a grown-up who acts that way 
simply because he wants to do those awful unnatural things?  If those queers wanted to, 
they could change their filthy ways.  We, like God, should feel only righteous indignation.  
We should help God stomp out queers.  If we don't do it actively ourselves, then at least we 
ought to demand that our tax money stop being used to support expensive research and 
medical treatment for AIDS.  To use our good honestly earned money like this goes against 
our Constitutional rights.  What's more important is that it goes against what everybody 
knows to be God's will. 
 
 I know my letter is long.  A lot of folks won't like it either.  But for our kids, country 
and God's sake I hope you print it.  There're lots of us good folks out here who love God 
and our neighbors, and want to do what's right no matter what.  It just makes us sick to see 
what is going on all around us. 
 
 

Thank you, 
 
 
        Jimmie Snodgrass 
 
 
 


